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Prepare to be enchanted by this captivating weatherboard cottage! As you step into this picturesque abode, you'll

immediately feel the perfect fusion of classic charm and modern allure. Meticulously renovated, this home seamlessly

marries contemporary amenities with the timeless appeal of its original design. Sunlight bathes the living spaces,

illuminating the rich timber floors and soft, neutral color palette. The house showcases a gourmet kitchen and luxurious

bathrooms, radiating sophistication and style.- The open-plan living and dining area boasts original timber floors,

contemporary lighting, and elegant plantation shutters.- Delight in the charming country-style kitchen featuring stone

countertops, a central island, high-quality appliances, a farmhouse sink, and a striking feature rangehood.- The master

bedroom offers custom built-in wardrobes, a captivating fireplace, and an opulent ensuite with a marble-topped double

vanity, a shower, and a toilet.- Two additional bedrooms, one with a spacious custom-built wardrobe.- The main bathroom

showcases a standalone bathtub, a shower, a deluxe vanity, and a separate toilet.- Inside, you'll find a practical laundry

with a built-in sink, a timber countertop, and overhead cabinetry.- Enjoy year-round comfort with fully ducted zoned air

conditioning.- Coco Rebulic light fittings are featured throughout - Step out onto the undercover Merbau timber deck,

overlooking the backyard.- The country-style entertainment shed features an open fireplace and double doors leading to

the backyard, creating a perfect space for gatherings and entertainment throughout the year.- Fully lined workshop with

power.- The spacious, fully fenced yard boasts beautiful landscaping, providing ample space to meet the needs of your

entire family.- The brand new appliances, including a fridge, dishwasher, washing machine, and dryer are all included in the

sale.This superbly located property offers a harmonious blend of countryside serenity and urban convenience. It's just

minutes away from Moss Vale town center and local schools. With all the hard work already completed, you can simply

move in and start enjoying this enchanting home!Disclaimer: Please note all information contained herein has been

provided by third-party sources such as owners, solicitors, and developers. Whilst we endeavor to confirm all information

provided, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Any person using this information provided should rely on their own

enquiries for verification.


